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What are the Best Parts of Driving?

Mazda Parts.

Order your Genuine Mazda Parts from one of these parts specialists in your area.

Brunswick Mazda
Brunswick
Toll Free 888-460-7080
Direct 330-460-7080
Fax 330-460-7082
M-F  8-6; Sat 8-4
www.brunswickautomart.com

OHIO

Precise fit and finish,

easy installation and

a limited warranty

direct from KIA — all

genuine advantages

of genuine KIA parts.

Your local KIA retailer

has all the parts

you need.

MISSOURI
Lou Fusz Kia

St. Louis
(877) 221-4151
(314) 595-4942 Fax

M, W, F 7am-8pm; T, Th 7am-6pm
Sat 7:30am-4pm

fuszkiaparts@fusz.com
www.kia.fusz.com

Season 34 of MotorWeek, television’s
longest-running automotive series, cel-
ebrates the reinvention of the automo-
bile. Upcoming 2015 and 2016 models
will feature the highest level of info-
tainment, safety, and driver’s aid tech-
nology ever on four wheels and
MotorWeek will cover all of it in ex-
citing detail. This new technology is
transforming how automobiles interact
with consumers as well as how they
drive, paving the way for the emer-
gence of the autonomous, self-driving
car. The new season of MotorWeek
premieres on public television stations
nationwide beginning Sept. 5, 2014.

Season 34 of MotorWeek will
highlight advanced functions such as
Collision Mitigation, Lane Keep As-
sist, Rear Cross Traffic Alert, and
other driver aids that are a step to-
wards cars that completely drive
themselves. While this approach
may be somewhat alarming to auto-
motive enthusiasts, it will be a boon
for everyone that loves or needs the
everyday freedom that driving an
automobile provides. “The au-
tonomous automobile will not only
continue America’s love affair with
the automobile, but move it to an
even higher level of usefulness,”
says John Davis, MotorWeek Host

and Senior Executive Producer.
One new technology, Collision

Mitigation, which uses a radar aided
braking system to slow and even stop
a vehicle to avoid a collision, will be-
come a special focus of MotorWeek’s
continuing commitment to driving
safety. In season 34 MotorWeek will

inaugurate a new test for cars with au-
tomatic braking systems.  MotorWeek
will add a low speed barrier test, the
first all-new test in our Road Test
regime in a generation.  This new bar-
rier test was created to measure the ef-
fectiveness of the various automatic
braking systems among different
makes and models. MotorWeek Sea-
son 34 will reveal how automatic
braking systems react in low speed
collisions; one of the most common
accidents causing billions of dollars

in insurance claims for injuries and
property damage.

The season premiere of Motor-
Week features the newest addition to
the BMW family, the exotic 2015
BMW i8 advanced hybrid, the com-
pact 2015 Lincoln MKC utility, the
700-plus horsepower 2015 Dodge
Challenger SRT Hellcat, along with
the all-new  2015 Acura TLX.  Other
highlights from MotorWeek’s new
season include road test reviews of the
2015 Chevrolet Camaro Z28, de-
signed and engineered to be the fastest
street-legal Camaro ever built; and the
new 2015 Lexus NX, the brand’s first
compact luxury crossover.

MotorWeek’s line-up of popular
segments returns with Master Techni-
cian Pat Goss offering do-it-yourself
car care advice at Goss’ Garage.
Yolanda Vazquez will continue to tackle
consumer news and trends in FYI and
Motor News. Roving reporter Zach
Maskell goes Over the Edge with a
quirky and fun look at the auto world in
overdrive, while Brian Robinson re-
views the newest motorcycles and
scooters in Two Wheelin’. MotorWeek
also continues its decade-long empha-
sis on the widening availability and
practicality of hybrid and electric vehi-
cles in Green Motoring.

Season 34 of MotorWeek 2014 Features Collision Mitigation, Traffic Alerts

MotorWeek Cast Members

It costs more to fix your car in New
Jersey than in any other state, with
an annual estimated cost of $393.
New Jersey is also the third-most-
expensive state for auto insurance
at $1,244 per year. Gas, though, is
affordable, with New Jersey rank-
ing as the sixth cheapest state in
this category at $783. For owning
a car in New Jersey, you pay about
$2,421 per year.

NJ is 5th Most Expensive State
for Auto Ownership

It was an up and down sales month
for the Big Three US automakers,
with Chrysler and Ford seeing
gains while General Motors saw re-
tail sales decline, though fleet sales
made up some of the ground. All
told, a total of 1.58 million light ve-
hicles were sold in August, accord-
ing to data from Wards Auto. This
brings the year-to-date total to 11.3
million units, a 5% increase over
2013.

Ford and Chrysler Up, GM
down in August Car Sales
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